January 16th is Martin Luther King Jr. Day—University Holiday
As a reminder, the University is closed and classes are canceled in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. For more information on events and activities related to the holiday, click here.

Seniors! Apply to graduate via SIS student portal
If you plan to graduate in Spring 2023 or Summer 2023, please log-in to student.msu.edu and apply to graduate! Click on the Academic Progress tile and select the Apply for Graduation link in the left-hand navigation, under the Graduation heading. Choose the appropriate semester based on when you will complete your final courses.

Call for PSY Research Assistants
The Transgender Stress and Resilience Team is looking for Spring 2023 research assistants. For more information on the opportunity click here. Contact Dr. Puckett at puckett26@msu.edu with questions. Looking for broader opportunities in Psychology research? Check out our website here or set up an advising appointment to learn more.

I/O Psychology Professional Research Program
Consider applying for the Society of Industrial and Organizational Psychology (SIOP) Diversifying I-O Psychology Program! Students gain access to a variety of resources, training, and support in I-O psychology. Click here for more information—deadline is February 1.

Psychology Student Spotlight: Caitlyn Cooney
The Adolescent Diversion Program spotlights the work of Caitlyn Cooney, a graduating Psychology senior. Read more about her service to youth in vulnerable communities here. Great work, Caitlyn!

Mark your Calendar for Psychology Club!
The Psychology Club is excited to invite you to join a community of students interested in psychology, community, connection, and fun! Meetings are held in B122 Wells Hall, typically every other Wednesday—see the specific schedule here and follow on social media: Search @msupsyclub

Mark Your Calendars
January 13
Last day to add a new class (for most classes)

January 16
Holiday-university closed

February 3
Last day to drop with refund (for most classes; if applicable)

March 1
Middle of the semester

Advisor Announcements

PSY 100 Office Hours
Monday– Friday
8:00 AM—5:00 PM EST

Virtual Office Hours
Monday– Friday
8:00 AM—5:00 PM EST

Virtual Drop– In Hours
Monday– Friday
1:00-3:00 PM EST

Use this link for virtual office and drop-ins:
https://msu.zoom.us/j/97442175358
Zoom passcode: psyugrad

Schedule an Advising Appointment:
student.msu.edu

Connect with us
Department of Psychology
Michigan State University
100 Psychology Building
psuyugrad@msu.edu
517-353-7271
College of Social Science
Michigan State University
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Put your smarts to work: SASS seeking paid tutors
The Student-Athlete Support Services (SASS) Tutorial Office is looking to hire tutors for the Spring 2023 semester. Check out the flyer and website for information and to apply.

Dean’s Diversity and Inclusion Excellence Award
The College of Social Science wants to recognize students doing great work in advancing diversity, equity, and inclusion. More information on this $250 award is available here! Nominations are due January 27, 2023.

Info Session and Lunch: Flint Summer 2023 Study Away Internship Program!
The 2023 Study Away Program in Flint allows you to seek an internship placement based on your academic and professional goals and interests. Learn more at an informational session and lunch Friday, January 27th, 12-1pm. Click here for information and RSVP.

Apply to be the College of Social Science Commencement Speaker!
The Dean’s Student Advisory Council in the College of Social Science is seeking applications for candidates for the student speaker for the Spring Commencement ceremony. More information can be found here. The application is available now, due January 31st, 11:00pm.

What’s Next for You and Psychology? Consider the Program Evaluation MA at MSU
The MSU Program Evaluation M.A. online is built to equip evaluators with skills to determine if programs are working and how they can be improved. Learn more here. Applications due March 1st for Summer 2023 start!

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH PSY ADVISOR:
(Appointment availability is only posted for 2 weeks at a time, check back if no available times are currently open)
Go to https://student.msu.edu/splash.html
1. Click on the ACADEMIC PROGRESS tile.
2. On the left hand side, select ADVISING/TUTORING APPOINTMENTS, then click on the blue CREATE NEW APPOINTMENT tab on the right hand side.
3. Under the drop-down menu in CATEGORY, select ADVISING.
4. Under the drop-down menu in ADVISING/TUTORING UNIT, select COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE.
5. Use the eyeglass icon in APPOINTMENT REASON to select 0229 PSYCHOLOGY.
6. Indicate your reason for making an appointment in ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED.
7. Under the drop-down menu in APPOINTMENT TYPE, select ZOOM or In-Person
8. Scroll to any PSY advisor and choose an appointment date and time. Then confirm.
   A. You may need to select Next Days to see additional dates/times.
   B. Psychology has four advisors and you can meet with any of them: Noël Lugo, Andrew Murray, Lindsay Spitzley, and Rachael Zaborowski